
SBH Newsletter 2022 nº 6 – August

Dear members of Shared Built Heritage,

Dear Members of the ISC on Shared Built Heritage,

Dear Colleagues and Friends,

Hope this newsletter finds you all well. Here we are once again to provide you with the
latest updates on what has been happening in our ISCSBH and to advertise some of the
initiatives planned for the coming months.

We truly live in unique and challenging times. Perhaps for this very reason, we must
remain attentive and engaged, so that things with meaning can last. Shared heritage, as
we know, provides us with a sense of space and place that fosters harmony and
tranquility, its study and understanding leading to a better grasp of the meaning of our
own existence. Our constant questioning of the very concept of shared built heritage will
continue in a new webinar to be held in early September, the program included in the WG1
section, coordinated by VP Romeo Carabelli.

Meanwhile, we recall that one of the objectives of our scientific group is to carry out study
visits to emblematic places of shared heritage, articulated with related themes and
workshops. Therefore, we are very pleased to announce our participation at the AGA 2022
Conference in Bangkok, Thailand, which will be held between October 25th and 30th. The
program may be consulted here.

As in previous years, we are planning a Study Tour after the conference, between October
31st and November 6th, 2022. The tour is being organized by WG2 that is coordinated by
the Vice-Presidents Ai Tee Goh and Romeo Carabelli. You may find the program included
in the newsletter. The program is attractive and I draw your attention to it, because in
addition to the study visits, it is proposed to include small thematic seminars that cover all
the activities we discussed, with practical examples and catalysts.

We also provide news related to our website, which is already under construction, and
other updates concerning activities and events. While some of the events have already
taken place, the underlying themes will continue to be of special concern, namely the
influence of climate change on built heritage and shared heritage at risk, themes for which
we count on your complicity and support.

Finally, look out for the Emerging Professionals’s group, who will soon launch a challenge
to which we will have to answer!

I hope the present newsletter is to your liking, becomes good company for the summer
period and will incentive you to be fully a part of the exciting upcoming events, starting
with the online conference on September 3rd.

I wish you all a happy summer!

Maria José de Freitas

President ICOMOS ISCSBH

WG.1 – Shared Heritage Notion

Webinar: European architectural presence in Thailand: a Shared Built Heritage

Caption: Embassy of Portugal in Bangkok. Colonial building dated to 1820, located in Bang Rak district, eastern
bank of Chao Phraya River. Source: Chaiyawat Chaiyachote/Time Out Bangkok

In preparation for the next ICOMOS International Annual General Assembly (AGA, to be
held this coming October), the International Scientific Committee on Shared Built Heritage
(ISCSBH) is organising a webinar on the presence of shared architecture and heritage in
Thailand. The webinar, taking place September 3rd, is a preparatory event for the ISCSBH
study tour and is directed at both the ICOMOS members attending AGA in person (coming
from several countries and multiple scientific committees) and online audiences.

The aim is to critically analyse European architectures in Thailand. Following Portuguese
and Dutch presence, this architecture reached a consolidation stage, particularly in the
period from the second half of the 19th century until the Second World War. As an unusual
country not directly colonised by Western powers, Thailand’s relationship with European
buildings of modernity is not immediately connected to an imposition from powers abroad
but rather to significant historical moment of transformation. Many buildings constructed
in this modern period are currently in use, and therefore the gaze with which they are
viewed, as well as the process of patrimonialisation - partially in the making - is under
constant development.

For more information click here

WG.3 – Shared Built Heritage Study Tour

It is indeed unfortunate that Udon Thani is not yet ready to host international events,
hence the AGA 2022 (refer to https://icomosthai.org/) will ultimately be held in Bangkok, at
the historic core of the city, from 25-30 October 2022. We have therefore altered our
tentative itinerary and will being our SBH trip in Thailand from Bangkok. The ISCSBH
Thailand Study Trip will take place from 31 October 2022 to 6 November 2022 (or 8
November 2022 if including Udon Thani).

For member(s) interested to join the trip, please provide the following information by email
to the coordinator of WG.3, Dr Goh Ai Tee at atgoharchitect@gmail.com and Dr Romeo
Carabelli at romeo.carabelli@gmail.com latest by 25 August 2022:

1. Full name as per Passport
2. ICOMOS member card number
3. Passport number, country of issuance and date of expiry
4. Proof of booking of flight ticket to Bangkok
5. Please indicate your preference: 6-days Bangkok-Ayutthaya or 8-days

Bangkok-Ayutthaya-UdonThani

For more information click here

WG.4 – Virtual Tour

Dr Hatthaya Siriphatthankun of ICOMOS Thailand has been in contact with a
representative of EUPOP ASEAN, the EU Policy and Outreach Partnership, and with the
International Secretariat with the aim to display four VDO capturing the shared built
heritage of Thailand in AGA 2022, in both regional and scientific council meetings.

Film still. Colonial building features and decoration.
Source: https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/254739243095042

For more information click here

WG. 5 – Heritage at Risk

Expressions of interest for group on interiors of historic colonial residences

We received an email on the topic of endangered shared heritage from one of our
members, Dr. Esther de Haan, calling attention to the interiors of historic colonial
residences currently being destroyed or abandoned, but still present in many countries.
Dr. Haan’s proposal is very interesting, and we would like to move ahead with it. Below are
two paragraphs providing a more focused explanation of the theme.

Interior of colonial house in Java Indonesia, c.1930.

For more information click here

WG. 8 – Activities and Events

Revamping the SBH Website

We are thrilled to announce we have gained access to the server hosting our SBH Website.
In the next few months, we will be working on a new visual to make our website more
engaging for both contributing experts and readers; and more accessible from a multitude
of platforms (computers, mobiles and tablets). Look forward to updates!

Publications and Past Events

New Village Working Group Report

ICOMOS Malaysia’s New Village Working Group 1st Annual Report (15 May 2022) is now
online at: http://openarchive.icomos.org/id/eprint/2703/. The report was accepted into
l'Archive Ouverte de l'ICOMOS : e-publications sur le patrimoine culturel.

Below are the contributions by the ISCSBH members for the 1st Annual Publication

1. TPr Afzal Hj Azhari, “Malaysia New Village: Kampung Baru Chuang of Rasa,
Selangor”

2. Kenneth Wong See Huat, “New Kopisan New Village, Perak”
3. Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee, “Cha’ah New Village, Johor: A Unique ‘Rural Cultural Landscape in

Malaysia: Colonial Planning Ideas with Community Architecture”
4. Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee, “Home Guard in Malaya”
5. Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee, “Town Planning in New Villages in Malaya: A Case Study on Cha’ah

New Village, Johor”

For more information click here

WG. 9 – Climate Change

The online conference held on April 19th, 2022, was promoted by ICOMOS ISCSBH and
brought together several experts to tackle the topic of shared heritage and climate change.
We would like to share some of the most important points addressed during the
conference.

1st panel - HERITAGE AND CLIMATE CHANGE

Dr. Deland President of Cultural Affair Bureau (IC) – “Macao Heritage Conservation
Experiences and Preventive Response to Adverse Climate Conditions”

For more information click here

WG. 10 – Emerging Professionals

Troubling Shared Built Heritage

'Troubling Shared Built Heritage' is an EP initiative that aims to explore pressing issues
surrounding the understanding, identification, documentation, management and safeguarding of
shared built heritage. To explore these topics, a series of short interviews will be conducted to
bring out the voices of ICOMOS members and other professionals who engage, both theoretically
and in practice, with forms and expressions of shared built heritage.

The questions we hope to address include the challenges encountered working with or
researching SBH, and clarifying which avenues, theories or actors professionals working with
SBH rely on to enable sustainability. The EPs hope to publish segments of the interviews in our
newsletter and on LinkedIn.

By Biswarup Ganguly, CC BY 3.0,   https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=25043817

https://www.icomos.org/images/DOCUMENTS/Secretariat/2022/AGA2022/Agenda_and_Programme/AGA2022_Draft_Programme_EN_v4.pdf
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WG. 5 – Heritage at Risk 


Expressions of interest for group on interiors of historic colonial residences 


We received an email on the topic of endangered shared heritage from one of our members, 


Dr. Esther de Haan, calling attention to the interiors of historic colonial residences currently 


being destroyed or abandoned, but still present in many countries. Dr. Haan’s proposal is very 


interesting, and we would like to move ahead with it. Below are two paragraphs providing a 


more focused explanation of the theme.   


 


Interiors of house for Belgian company directors in Congo, c.1930. 


Picture taken in Kenya, in Nyandarua around 2019-2020. 


Source: Happy Valley Homes, a publication by the Heritage Trust Kenya, 2020. 


 


Email from ISCSBH member Esther: 


Much more than exteriors and façades, historic interiors of houses are in severe danger in all 


countries in the world. Obviously often mostly historic residential interiors are relatively difficult 


to discover, not easy to access and have altered over the years/centuries to meet the demands 
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of modern living and most interiors that illustrate living culture in SBH countries have suffered 


destruction and alteration. However, some of it is still there!  


Over the last few years I have been inventorying, researching and photographing Dutch 


interiors in the Netherlands and abroad in Dutch Shared Heritage countries (South Africa, 


Congo and Indonesia) and I would be very interested in setting up a modest project in 


cooperation with our fellow SBH experts members to make a concise inventory of one existing 


example per SBH country of a remaining historic interior of a SBH residential house in the 


different SBH countries represented in our group. Per interior some photos of the historic 


interior, a short interview with current inhabitants/users and the main historic facts on the 


residential building would be inventoried. 


What interior building features are still to be seen in this remaining SBH historic interior? What 


former and recent living culture can be ‘read’ from these features; how do current residents 


live in these houses, or has it been converted and to what use? What does the historic interior 


and the living culture of the resident tell us, what does it mean for us and what does it mean 


for the people living in it today, using it today. What did they cherish in the interior of the still 


inhabited houses, what do they dislike, what have they altered and why? 


Our EP member Faboye Samson has already shown interest in participating in the group. 


Please send your expressions of interest for this exciting group to mjf@aetecnet.com or 


to esther.dehaan@telfort.nl. 


 


Interior of colonial house in Java Indonesia, c.1930. 



mailto:mjf@aetecnet.com

mailto:esther.dehaan@telfort.nl.
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WG.3 – Shared Built Heritage Study Tour 


It is indeed unfortunate that Udon Thani is not yet ready to host international events, hence 


the AGA 2022 (refer to https://icomosthai.org/) will ultimately be held in Bangkok, at the historic 


core of the city, from 25-30 October 2022. We have therefore altered our tentative itinerary 


and will being our SBH trip in Thailand from Bangkok. The ISCSBH Thailand Study Trip will 


take place from 31 October 2022 to 6 November 2022 (or 8 November 2022 if including Udon 


Thani).  


 


For member(s) interested to join the trip, please provide the following information by email to 


the coordinator of WG.3, Dr Goh Ai Tee at atgoharchitect@gmail.com and Dr Romeo Carabelli 


at romeo.carabelli@gmail.com latest by 25 August 2022: 


1. Full name as per Passport 


2. ICOMOS member card number 


3. Passport number, country of issuance and date of expiry 



https://icomosthai.org/

mailto:atgoharchitect@gmail.com

mailto:romeo.carabelli@gmail.com
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4. Proof of booking of flight ticket to Bangkok  


5. Please indicate your preference: 6-days Bangkok-Ayutthaya or 8-days Bangkok-


Ayutthaya-UdonThani 


Once we confirm the number of members interested in joining the trip, we will then check 


hotel(s) availability and arrange for group booking by middle of September 2022 to keep the 


cost lower. Depending on the number of participants (with maximum of 20 pax), we will hire a 


small bus/ van to commute together to the different events and sites. The cost of hiring 


transportation will be based on prorate sharing basis. 


Tentative Itinerary 


Below is the tentative schedule for 6-days Bangkok-Ayutthaya or 8-days Bangkok-Ayutthaya-


UdonThani SBH Study Trip 2022.  


Date Day Hotel Description 


31 Oct 22  Mon Bangkok Arrival of Members 


Meet and Greet (Dinner & Introduction of ISCSBH by Thailand 
colleagues) 


ISCSBH Annual General Meeting 


1 Nov 22 Tues Ayuttaya Site Tour 1: Ayutthaya relation with Dutch, Greek, France, 
Portugues 
Baan Hollanda, French Settlement, Portuguese settlement 
King Narai’s Palace 


Theme: Ancient relation and Development of SBH 


2 Nov 22 Wed Bangkok Site Tour 2: Religious Heritage 
Immaculate Conception Church, Saint Francis Xavier, Holy 
Rosary Church, Assumption Cathedral, Christ Church, Protestant 
Cemetery. 
Then to Chulalongkorn University - missionary house and hospital 
like Chulalonkorn Hospital and Queen Saovabha Memorial 
Institute and Thai Red Cross Society. 


Mini Workshop (with ISCSBH Thailand & Chulalonkorn University)  
Theme: The meaning of SBH in Thailand 


1. Asst Prof Dr Phirasri Phowathong – “The Introduction of 
SBH in Thailand and the Architects” 


2. Asst Prof Dr Chomchon Fusinpaiboon – “Modernization 
of Building”  


3 Nov 22 Thurs Bangkok Site Tour 3: Royal Palaces and Mansions 
Bang Khun Phrom Palace, Parutsakawan Palace and Phraya 
Thai Palace, passing through The Ananda Samakhom Throne 
Hall, the Grand palace (optional)   
Tha Phra Palace (now the University Gallery) at Silpakorn 
University.  


Mini Workshop (with ISCSBH Thailand & Silpakorm University) 
Theme: Best practices and Guidelines that can be shared and 
adopted at local level 


1. Dr Hatthaya Siriphatthanakun (Acts, Guidelines, 
Preservation, Conservation and Management Plan in 
Thailand (Icomos Thailand) 


2. Asst Prof Dr Peeraya Boonprasong (adoptive reuse 
examples) 


4 Nov 22 Fri  Bangkok Mini Workshop: Luc Citrinot & TAT 
Theme: The 'Values' in conserving SBH buildings in Thailand 


Site Tour 4: Commence and Trade 
Former John Sampson Store (Kind Prajadhipok Museum), Former 
Royal Mint (National Gallery) to Former Ministry of Commence 
(Museum of Siam are in the Rattanakosin Area. Then travel to 
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Bangrak area again to Louis T. Lewnoven Godown and House 1 
(former office and go down cluster), following by Residence 
Ambassador of France, Embassy and Residence of Ambassador 
of Portugal, and Office of East Asiatic Trading Company. Finished 
by British Club, Former Bombay Burma Trading Company (Blue 
Elephant). In this category, clusters of shophouses are also 
interesting. 


5 Nov 22 Sat Bangkok Site Tour 5:  Technologies and Transportation 
Railway Station (Hua Lam Pong), Rama VI Bridge, Maen Si Water 
Pumping Station (Museum in Phraya Thai), First Post & Telegraph 
Office, East Asiatic warehouse.  
Bangkok Dock would be a fantastic place to visit. 


Theme: The SBH (along the Chao Phraya River) and Climate 
Change 


6 Nov 22 Sun Udon Thani 
(Optional) 


Site Tour 6: Udon Thani 
Phrathat Don Kaeo - Lan Chang style pagoda like Pha That Luang 
of Vientiane, Lao 


Theme: Religious and SBH (with changing border) 


7 Nov 22 Mon Udon Thani 
 (Optional) 


Site Tour 7: Udon Thani 
Muang Udon Thani Museum - 1920 Neo-Palladian style building 


Theme: The Changing border and Cultural Exchange. Who’s 
Heritage? 


8 Nov 22 Tues  Return to Home Country or to proceed to other part of Thailand 
for SBH (Private arrangement) 
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WG. 8 – Activities and Events 


 


Revamping the SBH Website 


We are thrilled to announce we have gained access to the server hosting our SBH Website. 


In the next few months, we will be working on a new visual to make our website more engaging 


for both contributing experts and readers; and more accessible from a multitude of platforms 


(computers, mobiles and tablets). Look forward to updates!  


 


Publications and Past Events 


New Village Working Group Report 


ICOMOS Malaysia’s New Village Working Group 1st Annual Report (15 May 2022) is now 


online at: http://openarchive.icomos.org/id/eprint/2703/. The report was accepted into l'Archive 


Ouverte de l'ICOMOS : e-publications sur le patrimoine culturel. 


  


Below are the contributions by the ISCSBH members for the 1st Annual Publication 


1. TPr Afzal Hj Azhari, “Malaysia New Village: Kampung Baru Chuang of Rasa, Selangor”
  


2. Kenneth Wong See Huat, “New Kopisan New Village, Perak” 
3. Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee, “Cha’ah New Village, Johor: A Unique ‘Rural Cultural Landscape in 


Malaysia: Colonial Planning Ideas with Community Architecture” 
4. Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee, “Home Guard in Malaya” 



http://openarchive.icomos.org/id/eprint/2703/
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5. Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee, “Town Planning in New Villages in Malaya: A Case Study on Cha’ah 
New Village, Johor” 


 


Book “Yangtze Rover Civilization” recommended on World Book and Copyright Day 


《长江文明》一书世界读书日获推荐 


Yangtze River Civilization, co-authored by 


historian Professor Feng Tianyu, experts 


at ICOMOS-ISCSBH Dr. Ding Yuan and Dr. 


Ma Zhiliang, was recommended respectively 


by the top leadership of Hubei Provincial 


Government Wang Menghui, the top 


leadership of Yichang Municipal Government 


Wang Li, Wuhan Municipal Library and Hubei 


Provincial Library on World Book and 


Copyright Day (April 23rd). The book Yangtze 


River Civilization provides a systematic 


categorization and positioning of the Yangtze 


River Civilization in the civilization system of 


China. It has been highly praised by the public 


after being published in September, 2021. 


 


由历史学家冯天瑜教授和共享遗产委员会专家丁援博士、马志亮博士合著的《长江文明》一书，


在今年 4 月 23 日的世界读书日当天，被湖北省政府最高领导王蒙徽和宜昌市政府最高领导王


立，和武汉市图书馆、湖北省图书馆的同时推荐。《长江文明》一书系统整理和定位了长江文


明在中国文明体系中地位，2021 年 9 月出版后受到各界的好评。 


 


Crossover Salon “Heritage & Climate” 


无界读书会“遗产与气候” 


Corresponding to this year’s 


“Heritage & Climate” theme for the 


International Day for Monuments 


and Sites, Wuhan held a Crossover 


Salon. Invited for the Salon five 


professionals – including Prof. Chen 


Zhenghong, the chief meteorological 


scientist of Hubei province – who, 


alongside citizens, introduced the 


status quo of global climate change 


and shared studies on the global 


academic field, the history of climate 


change in Hubei province and its 


impact on cultural heritage, as well 


as local challenges derived from 


climate change. Since first held for the public in 2017, the Crossover Salon has taken place 
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once or twice a month in Wuhan, Suzhou and Shanghai for more than 50 times, becoming 


one of the most impactful reading salons in Wuhan nowadays. 


为配合国际古迹遗址日的主题“遗产与气候”，武汉举办了一次无界读书会，邀请了湖北省气象


首席科学家陈正洪教授等五位专家，与普通市民介绍全球气候变化的现状、国际学术界的研


究、湖北省气候变化的历史、气候变化对文化遗产、当地戏剧等的影响。无界读书会自 2017


年面向公众公开举办，每月一次至两次，已在武汉、苏州、上海等地举办 50 场，是武汉市最


有影响力的读书会之一。 


 


Courtyard Heritage Assembly 


The Courtyard Heritage Assembly 2022 (CHA22) took place in July and was organized by 


ICOMOS Malaysia and the Melaka World Heritage Office. The Courtyard Heritage Assembly 


2022 workshop was officiated by YB Datuk Mohammad Jailani bin Khamis, EXCO 


Pelancongan, Warisan dan Kebudayaan Negeri Melaka. Thirty-two participants from various 


backgrounds gathered to discuss Courtyards & Cultural Sustainability: Past, Present & 


Future. See the conversations in the following links: 


Day 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKSnOMNXKSQ  


Day 2: https://youtu.be/ZAak8NRj5Lk 


Day 3: https://youtu.be/nA0b0KDHqFk  


Guest Speakers 


 Prof Dr Tan Ta Sen, titled “My 


Experience in Conservation of 


Courtyard Heritage in Melaka since 


1995” 


 


Mini Symposium  


Moderator: Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee 


 


Speakers  


1. Dr Hee Sook Lee-Ninioja, titled 


“(IN)tangibility of Scare and Profane 


Courtyards across Time and Space 


2. Ar. Ahmad Syazali Mat Hussin, titled 


“Courtyards in Commercial Housing: 


Pros & Cons” 


3. Dr Benny Kuriakose, titled 


“Courtyards in South India: Relevance 


in the Present Context”   


 


 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKSnOMNXKSQ

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FZAak8NRj5Lk%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3j0cJ53TXLmLusPkzgMlQhng_2Uh6qrti1V2kTUkAZty1_9FRpfsesjGc&h=AT28whfCyIZ8SBFX9KaSVInirlP8T7DKz3PkwOxVR0a-4T6PlRJHWbhsf0f0-aqpCKHvMWBM1NY-RZ3OtPJ8v7Rv7b36adw40PcgJ1FqvAnMx9OTzS30SbsyM1dl4gn4cw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT05mSwwv-BnAm1vb6uiwpAY79PduyH38X1BmYGrHOMGPzm2_DM33uabqDJJhNU2xR3Sg6NvAItHZO-1ukABJWjdYKjx5uDWbM81vPsQsUpuhulpjE0OaMXRMAWENiHCmVI9Hd7B9rUC2ohb6wIx028ILBIgmQqFhoM4ktOo-37xmuciuowKA-pAVuWR8XT2VPAAXGD93A

https://youtu.be/nA0b0KDHqFk?fbclid=IwAR3L-SRkl2jmJTRovyOZG56iI9FVNuftWttfB2IzHrI-PcVMTQ033Isr0Kg
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Upcoming events 


 


Symposium “Second Glance: New Vision for New Village”  


12-14 August 2022 


 


The symposium “Second Glance: New Vision for New Village” will be jointly organized by 


Penang’s Heritage Commissioner, Penang’s Local Council (Majlis Bandaraya Seberang Perai, 


Penang), ICOMOS Malaysia and ICOMOS Malaysia New Village Working Group. The aim of 


the symposium is to select New Villages in Malaysia in preparation for a nomination to the 


UNESCO WH List. The seven New Villages planned to be included in this symposium are: 


1. Jenjarom New Village, Selangor – Speaker: TPr Afzal hj Azjari 
2. Papan Old Village and Papan New Village, Perak – Speaker: Mr Ooi Kah Biew 
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3. Rasah New Village, Negeri Sembilan – Speaker: Mr Chin Soong Kead 
4. Cha’ah New Village, Johor – Speaker: Ar Dr. Goh Ai Tee 
5. Machap Baru New Village, Melaka – Speaker: Dr Lew Bon Hoi 
6. Pandanmaran New Village, Selangor – Speaker: Dr. Ling Tek Soon 
7. Berapit New Village, Penang – Speaker: Ar Alan Teh Yee Eng 


 
SBH Member, Ar Dr Goh Ai Tee will also talk on “Research on New Villages as the 


representative of Malayan Historic New Villages”. The second day of the symposium (13 


August) will be streamed live on ICOMOS Malaysia Facebook page 


(https://www.facebook.com/IcomosMalaysia/). 


 


Call for Papers: ReUSO Conference 


2-4 November 2022, Faculty of Engineering, University of Porto, Portugal 


 


The Xth edition of the ReUSO conference intends to motivate the discussion among the 


participants on issues related to the theory of restoration and conservation, to the 


methodological applications, from the theoretical perspectives to the practical applications in 


contemporary interventions, but also to derive recommendations to the different actors 


participating in the restoration and conservation interventions. ReUSO'2022 represents an 


excellent opportunity to acquire new knowledge and to exchange experiences. 


 


The Organizing Committee hereby invites you to submit your contribution to 


this Conference under one of the following topics: 


 


* Reuse and restoration: concepts, current orientations and future trends 


* The teaching of restoration, conservation and related disciplines 


* Risk mitigation in architectural and urban Heritage 



https://www.facebook.com/IcomosMalaysia/
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* Impact of wars on cultural and built Heritage 


* New technologies in support to the built heritage protection 


 


Full paper and Extended Abstract submission until 22 July 2022. 


More information can be found at  http://www.fe.up.pt/reuso  


 


Call for Action: ICOMOS GA2023 | Scientific Symposium | call for abstracts now open 


| closes 23 September 


Our former Vice President VP Susan Jackson-Stepowski regarding the organization of the 


UNESCO GA 2023 General Assembly sent us the information attached for your action: 


The call for abstracts for each of the four Themes and five Programs of the GA2023 


Scientific Symposium is now open! 


 


Submit your abstract for a session, paper, or poster through the GA2023 Abstract 


Submission Portal here.  The call for abstracts will close on 23 September. Don’t delay! You 


can win a free ticket to the GA2023 Gala Dinner if you submit an abstract before 15 August 


2022. 


The link for here is: https://icomosga2023.org/abstracts/  


 


  



http://www.fe.up.pt/reuso

https://icomos.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2e555268012b0f81560fcb4e7&id=ff1129be64&e=2ba353552b
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Call for Papers: Heritage Safeguarding in Colonial Times 
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WG.4 – Virtual Tour 


Dr Hatthaya Siriphatthankun of ICOMOS Thailand has been in contact with a representative 


of EUPOP ASEAN, the EU Policy and Outreach Partnership, and with the International 


Secretariat with the aim to display four VDO capturing the shared built heritage of Thailand in 


AGA 2022, in both regional and scientific council meetings.  


 


To refresh our memories before the Thailand SBH study tour planned for the end of October 


2022 and early November 2022, we recall once again the stories and memories of the 


European-Thai cultural legacy, presented in four themes: 


1. Heritage Embassies 


- Portuguese Embassy and House 


- French Embassy and House (Residence of France) 


 


Video link: https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/503149897553453 


Featuring Asst. Prof. Pirasri Povotong, Faculty of Architecture, Chulalongkorn University  


 


2. Heritage Residences  


- Dutch Ambassador Residence   


- Belgian Ambassador Residence  


- Italian Ambassador Residence of Ambassador  


 


Video link: https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/254739243095042  


Featuring Asst. Prof. Pirasri Povotong, Faculty of Architecture, Chulalongkorn University  


3. Religious Heritage 


- Wat Ratchaborphit temple 


(Explained by Thanaphat Limhassanaikul, Art Historian) 


- Luang Kocha Itsahak Mosque 


(Explained by Suniti Chutamas, Islamic Archaeologist) 



https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/503149897553453

https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/254739243095042
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- Holy Rosary Church 


(Explained by Patison Benyasuta, Art Historian) 


 


Video link: https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/296853232023357  


Featuring Pongsakorn Kwanmuang, Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA), 


Spokeperson 


 


4. Renovated European Architecture 


We are looking to spotlight other VDO from members on the SBH of their countries. Please 


do not hesitate to share with us initiatives hat gave been done in your countries so that we 


can build up our data base, compile and then share both with ICOMOS ISCSBH members 


and with ICOMOS members and communities beyond.  


 


 


Film still. Colonial building features and decoration.  


Source: https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/254739243095042 



https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/296853232023357

https://www.facebook.com/EUinThailand/videos/254739243095042
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SBH Newsletter 2022 nº 6 – August 


WG. 9 – Climate Change 


 


WS #02 - PRESERVATION OF SHARED BUILT HERITAGE IN DELTA 


RIVER CITIES & CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION 


Greater Bay Area (GBA) including Macau, Canton & Hong Kong case-   


studies and other delta river cities examples 


The online conference held on April 19th, 2022, was promoted by ICOMOS ISCSBH and 


brought together several experts to tackle the topic of shared heritage and climate change. 


We would like to share some of the most important points addressed during the conference. 


 


1st panel - HERITAGE AND CLIMATE CHANGE 


Dr. Deland President of Cultural Affair Bureau (IC) – “Macao Heritage Conservation 


Experiences and Preventive Response to Adverse Climate Conditions” 


 


Dr. Deland congratulated the organization and spoke generally about the issue of protecting 


Macao's heritage in the face of climatic events, heavy rains and typhoons, and the care that 


the IC is taking about this matter. Then, Architect Jeff Ho - IC - addressed more specifically 


the procedures to be followed in the case of typhoons and how the protection of heritage 


assets takes place without affecting their structure: construction of drainage channels, 


protection against water ingress, warning to users / owners, verification of damage etc., 


compliance with law 11/2013. The issue of planning in the GBA was not addressed, nor there 


will likely be coordination meetings related to this matter. 
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Prof Joseph Lee - President of MUST - “Protection of Megacity Landmarks from Climate-


induced Coastal Flooding Risks through Engineering Innovation”. 


 


Prof. Lee mentioned the example of Hong Kong and the issue of heavy rains, particularly in 


valley areas, as the city's geography is very mountainous and heavy rains cause damage due 


to the conduction of water and the speed at which the water reaches populations at risk. He 


cited several examples including Shan Po Tsai Village, where an underground reservoir 


system was created to drain rainwater; and stressed that it is necessary to carry out scientific 


studies for each case, taken them as dynamic studies and not just geometric. The same idea 


was followed in Happy Valley, an iconic space in the heart and memory of the city of Hong 


Kong linked to shared built and intangible heritage right. In Happy Valley, underground 


drainage tunnels were built, creating a kind of “Sponge City”, an innovative concept that 


requires technical studies in order to achieve an intelligent water management that is 


systematically controlled, while it also protects shared heritage. 


2nd Panel - PLANNING FOR CLIMATE CHANGE IN GBA 


Prof. Ning Liu – “Lessons on Climate Change Adaptation from GBA and Yangtze Delta in 


waterfront development” 


 


Prof. Ning Liu opened the panel and spoke about how to transform our cities for a better future, 


stressing that the Yangtze River problem is not new.  


Wu Xiaoli, an architect from Shenzhen who works in urban planning, spoke about the creation 


of an experimental pilot nucleus with an area of 1km2 where microclimate optimization is being 
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carried out through urban and architectural modelling. She addressed the question of 


Lingnan's architecture, a traditional way of constructing in South China cities, as a forerunner 


in the production of spaces where effective carbon reduction takes place. 


Prof. Cristina Calheiros - Adjunct Professor at USJ – “Green infrastructures towards resilient 


cities”  


 


Prof. Cristina Calheiros spoke about the importance of considering the inclusion of green 


structures in urban planning to protect built heritage sites. Urbanism affects our quality of life 


and new cities can set an example and be managed by principles linked to circular 


management. The intention is to combine the NBS system – Nature Based Solutions – with 


carbon renovation principles. Instead of perceiving nature in cities as a threat, the idea will be 


to combine the NBS effect with the Sponge City concept. She stressed that in Macao it is 


important to consider, and to maintain, the existence of coastal protection zones to absorb the 


impact of the tides, creating a “sponge effect” that helps to combat adverse impacts resulting 


from climate action. 


During the discussion that followed the presentations, the consensus was to recommend a 


combined approach, bringing the “sponge effect” and Nature Base Solutions with Structural 


Solutions, including the use of state-of-the-art technology with the government support. In the 


follow-up, the population must participate. In this way, shared heritage can be protected from 


the adverse effects of the climate and be reused for the benefit of populations. The re-


incorporation of old construction technologies was recommended for a better safeguard of the 


built heritage. 
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WG.1 – Shared Heritage Notion 


Webinar: European architectural presence in Thailand: a Shared Built Heritage 


 


 


Caption: Embassy of Portugal in Bangkok. Colonial building dated to 1820, located in Bang Rak district, eastern 


bank of Chao Phraya River. Source: Chaiyawat Chaiyachote/Time Out Bangkok 


 


In preparation for the next ICOMOS International Annual General Assembly (AGA, to be held 


this coming October), the International Scientific Committee on Shared Built Heritage 


(ISCSBH) is organising a webinar on the presence of shared architecture and heritage in 


Thailand. The webinar, taking place September 3rd, is a preparatory event for the ISCSBH 


study tour and is directed at both the ICOMOS members attending AGA in person (coming 


from several countries and multiple scientific committees) and online audiences. 


The aim is to critically analyse European architectures in Thailand. Following Portuguese and 


Dutch presence, this architecture reached a consolidation stage, particularly in the period from 


the second half of the 19th century until the Second World War. As an unusual country not 


directly colonised by Western powers, Thailand’s relationship with European buildings of 


modernity is not immediately connected to an imposition from powers abroad but rather to 


significant historical moment of transformation. Many buildings constructed in this modern 
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period are currently in use, and therefore the gaze with which they are viewed, as well as the 


process of patrimonialisation - partially in the making - is under constant development.  


The webinar programme includes a brief background presentation (Romeo Carabelli), and an 


introduction to European architecture in Bangkok and Thailand (Luc Citrinot). This will be 


followed by four presentations focusing on the Portuguese (Maria José de Freitas), German 


(Siegfried Enders) and Italian (Romeo Carabelli) national presences. Concluding the series of 


interventions is a presentation on European architecture from a local point of view, which then 


opens the space for speakers and online participants to engage in conversation and to 


exchange viewpoints. The interventions will last about 15 minutes each (except for the context 


presentation, which will certainly be shorter). 


Interventions (total time of 2 hours): 


1. Presentation on the context - Dr. Romeo Carabelli (VP ISCSBH) - 5min 


2. Genesis and reasons for a European presence in Thailand - Mr. Luc Citrinot - 15 min 


3. Portugal and Thailand: 500 years of shared history and built heritage as a present 


memory - Dr. Maria José Freitas (P ISCSBH) - 15min 


4. German Architects, Planners and Engineers in Modern Thailand - Dr. Siegfried Enders 


(former P ISCSBH) - 15 min 


5. Italian Architectures in Bangkok in the 19th and 20th Centuries - Dr. Romeo Carabelli - 


15 min 


6. An insight into the European presence in Thailand - Dr. Peeraya Boonprasong (to be 


confirmed) - 20 min 


7. Open exchange and discussion - 30 min 


8. Closing remarks - 5 min 


More information on how to join on September 3rd will be shared soon! 





